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ABSTRACT
During the evaluation of possible future maintenance strategies on steam turbine in very short period of time,
engineering decision was made by NE Krško in agreement with Owners to replace the existing two Low Pressure (LP)
Turbines with new upgrading LP Turbines.
This decision is presented with review of the various steam turbine problems as:
SCC on turbine discs
blades cracking
erosion-corrosion
with comparison of various maintenance options and efforts undertaken by the NE Krško to improve performance of the
original low pressure turbines.
This paper presents the NEK approach to solve the possible future problems with steam turbine operation in NE Krško
as pro-active engineering and maintenance activities on the steam turbine. This paper also presents improvements
involving retrofits, confined to the main steam turbine path, with major differences between original and new LP
Turbines as beneficial replacement because of turbine Mwe upgrading and return capital expenditures.
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INTRODUCTION

NE Krško has Westinghouse designed & installed turbine-generator. Turbine consists of H.P.Turbine,
L.P.Turbine #1 and L.P.Turbine #2. Before the steam generators replacement in the year 2000 the main
turbine corresponded to Westinghouse NSSS output of 1882 MW thermal. The Turbine consists of three
casing tandem compound quadruple flow, condensing 1500 rpm turbine designed guaranteed to deliver
664,477 kW NET (measured at the generator terminals), when operating with rated steam conditions of 872
psia, 0.46 % maximum moisture at turbine stop valves, external moisture separator and two stage steam
reheater in service, 1.5 in.Hg exhaust, all six (6) stages of feedwater heating in service and zero % make-up.
Each low pressure turbine is a double flow element employing reaction blading. The last row blades are
111.8 cm (44 inches).
The generator rating before 2000 replacement of steam generators was 812,740 kVA, 0.85 power factor, 0.50
short circuit ratio, 3 phase, 21,000 volts, 50 Hertz. The unit is expected to operate in the base load mode for
the majority of its design life. After steam generators replacement (which corresponds to NSSS output of
2000 MW thermal) NE Krško have licensed »Operating Window« concept.
First high evident erosion – corrosion damages on turbine were discovered in the outage 1988. Special
problems were evident on the inner casing of high pressure turbine horizontal joints and steam seals. Due to
high steam leaks inside the turbine through inner casing and steam seals erroded areas were repaired with
inconel on the site. The steam leaks also damaged surrounding material inside turbine and that required
additional repairs on the inner casing and steam seals horizontal joints. That was done when the high
pressure turbine was opened again in the year 1992.
After all corrective actions performed it was clear that problem with erosion-corrosion could be solved only
by replacement of material of the inner casings (carbon steel) and steam and segments of labyrinth seals by
stainless steel which was finaly done on high pressure turbine in 1996. New smaller clearances on the seals
also brought better efficiency of the high pressure turbine. The low pressure rotors, consisting of a series of
alloy steel discs shrunk on a shaft and keyed in position, are machined from alloy steels forgings. Low
pressure (LP) steam turbine disc cracking caused by stress corrosion is experienced worldwide in rotors used
in both nuclear and fossil fuel power plants. Cracks were also found on turbine discs in NE Krško in the year
1992.
Up to year 2000 critical path of the outage in NE Krško was connected to maintenance activities on primary
side where inspection and corrective actions on steam generators took the major part. It was obvious that
future outage critical path would be in connection with maintenance activities on secondary side of the plant
i.e. turbine and generator.
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EVALUATION OF EXISTING SITUATION WITH TURBINE IN NE KRŠKO

As proactive measure of turbine maintenance Technical Operations required engineering evaluation for best
solution of turbine problems. Due to high maintenance cost and aging it was clear that turbine will not be
able to operate till the end of plant life time without significant cost for maintenance and prolonged time for
outage.
In the case of NE Krško the next problems were evaluated: erosion-corrosion, cracking on the stator blading
rows 8, 9 and 10, lushing lugs cracking on rotor blading, Low Pressure (LP) Turbine disc cracking, bonding
of white metal on bearings, damages because of foreign parts, erosion of stellite protection on the last row
blading, higher clearances on steam seals segments.

2.1

Erosion-Corrosion

High erosion-corrosion process in NE Krško started from the first operation cycle. Originally designed and
chosen materials in the secondary cycle did not allow plant to switch on high AVT Chemistry (pH ∼ 10) as a
corrective measure to stop the erosion-corrosion process on the carbon steel until copper material was
removed and that was done in 1992. Low pressure turbines are also damaged by erosion-corrosion.

2.2

Cracks on Low Pressure Turbine Stator Blades (Row 8. 9. and 10.)

First cracks on the stator blades on 8th, 9th, and 10th rows were discovered on the welds in 1985. Two
hundreds of cracks were repaired in 1992 per each of low pressure cylinder. Additional 150 and 100 cracks
were repaired in 1996 (Repair of the cracks took 21 days and the activity was on the critical path).
The found cracks were located in the area of outer blade ring where steam has entrance to blading and cracks
are in direct relation with geomety of blades and installation technique used. Blades were inserted with 2 mm
clearances and then welded around perimeter. With such design of fixing stator blades and such weld profile
and size, problem with cracks should be expected through lifetime of turbine and inspection is recommended
after each 35000 working hours.

2.3

Cracks on Lashing Lugs between Rotor Blades (Row 8. 9. and 10.)

The rotor blades in the last three rows are assorted in packages. Inside packages blades are connected with
welds on three places. Cracks were found in the middle of the welds. The numbers of the cracks are different
through the operating period from 1981 till 2003 but last cycles confirmed number of cracks around 100 per
rotor and inspection. Inspection and repair are complex interventions which often being on critical path of
the outage.
Cracks on the welds of lashing lugs should be expected all the time until such designed rotors are in
operation. The cracks are in the middle of the welds or in the heat affected zone. The causes are usually
residual stresses inside welds, frequencies of the blading packages and loads in connection with cold starts of
turbine or fast changes of load. Inspection and repair for this activity usually take 7 to 10 days and also is
on critical path of the outage.
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2.4

Cracks on discs of LP rotors

During a refurbishment of a US turbine low pressure rotor Westinghouse discovered the presence of stress
corrosion cracking around the keyway areas of the shrunk-on discs. The keyway areas are not normally
accessible when using visual inspection technique. Further inspection of these cracks in Westinghouse shops
at Charlotte, North Carolina – USA confirmed that these cracks are primarily attributable to stress corrosion
phenomenon. Westinghouse also concluded that if these cracks were allowed to propagate, a disc burst could
have eventually taken place. The inspection criteria for nuclear disc was approved in late 1981 by the
Nuclear Disc Integrity Task Force and has been used from that time. The inspection intervals original 120
months was changed to 60 months based on actual operating hours.
After ultrasonic inspection of discs performed by Westinghouse in 1986, cracks were not discovered.
Ultrasonic inspection was repeated in 1992 when the cracks were found on the generator side discs 2 and 3
on LP rotor #1. In accordance with Westinghouse recommendation, time for the next inspection was reduced
from 60 to 56 months.
The next ultrasonic inspection was performed in 1996 after 104000 working hours with cracks growth
confirmed. The cracks on the disc two LP rotor #1 were measured as 24 and 32 mm in length with 11 and 13
mm in height. Inspection time was reduced again from 56 to 48 months based on crack growth with time.
The cracks on LP #2 rotor were not found.
In the outage 2000 ultrasonic inspection showed again cracks growth with the highest crack being 22 mm
and consequently new inspection time was requested after 36 months. Further development and cracks
growth were expected in future operation and more frequent opening of turbine. It was evident that lifetime
of turbine does not correspond to plant life time and a possibility for critical crack development exists which
can create worst scenario as disc bursting and missiles inside turbine building.

2.5

White Metal Bonding Problem with Bearings on LP Turbine #1 and #2

Low pressure turbine cylindrical 24” bearings had problems from installation up to date with bonding of
white metal to base material of bearings. This problem is subject to control in each outage. Design solution
of profile create problem in casting of white metal due to fast subcooling in sharp part of the profile causing
bonding problem.
In the 1996 outage on four bearings there were found unacceptable clearances and bearings were sent for
repair (recasting of white metal) where first repair was not successful and all bearings were replaced with
new ones. Replacement did not solve bearing problem because the same bonding problem between white
metal and base metal will exists.

2.6

Damages on LP Turbines because of Foreign Parts

During operation of the turbine through twenty years, several times damages were found caused by flowing
or falling of foreign parts in the turbine.
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In the first outage in 1983 when whole turbine was opened, 71 blades on LP #1 generator end were damaged.
Damage was caused by foreign steel part left from construction phase. Inside warranty period Westinghouse
replaced 22 rotor blades and the rest was repaired with transaction and polishing. Stelitte strips for erosion
protection were replaced and brazed on additional 10 blades. After repair, balancing of the turbine was
necessary to solve vibration problems when vibration of 10 mils was corrected to less than 4 mils.
In the outage 1986 small mechanical damages were found on 15 rotor blades of LP #1 generator end. When
the LP #2 was opened in the 1992, damages were found in 8th , 9th and 10th row on the 52 rotor and stator
blades. The cause of damages was broken segment of thermal shield from inner casing. Mechanical damages
on LP #2 stator blades were also found in 1996 in the 1st , 2nd and 3rd row. The cause of damages was bolt
from moisture separator reheater that had come with steam.

2.7

Erosion of the Last Stage Blades

The last three rows of the turbine work with wet steam loose blade geometry because of erosion. The biggest
erosion is present on the last stage of turbine. Constant process of erosion is evident and, in accordance with
measuring results, replacement of blades should be planned for period between 2010 and 2012.

2.8

Higher Clearances on the Turbine Seals

In the outages 1996 and 2000 higher clearances were evidented on the LP turbine seals. On all seals between
stages on LP #1 and LP #2 clearances are higher than specified between 75 and 110% of nominal. NE Krško
does not have reserve segments on the stock. The price for the new seals for both low pressure cylinders is
two milions EUR. The new seals have not been ordered because technical operation has been waiting for
engineering decision on all above mentioned problems and in the case that NE Krško decides to buy new
inner casing seals will not be useful.

3

ENGINEERING DECISION AND EVALUATIONS

Based on Technical Operation request from 1998 for engineering decision about long-term maintenance of
the turbine, the problem solution was divided in few phases. Thinking about safety of operation with discs
with cracks in future and trying to optimize operational and maintenance costs, NE Krško decided to
establish detailed “Turbine Maintenance Program” starting with feasibility study in the first phase. To
support such Feasibility study it was necessary to know critical length of the crack and residual structural
integrity of the disc for operation in the years. Knowing the time when crack will become critical, was very
important for cost-benefit analysis.
Calculation of the critical length of the crack and residual disc integrity was done together with Faculty of
Mechanical Engineering of University in Maribor. For mechanical fracture calculations Structural Integrity
Assessment Procedure (SINTAP) Final Revision (1999) was used. Heat transfer analysis and stress analysis
determine shrink-fit stresses, thermal stresses, and stress due to blade and disc mass. Disc integrity and
remaining life assessment were conducted and recommendations were provided to help determine run,
replacement, or reinspection intervals.
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In the feasibility study NE Krško evaluated four options for solution of technical problems taking into
account that NE Krško has to operate until 2023 or even further. The four options which were evaluated are:
discs replacement on the existing LP rotors, replacement of LP rotors with same type, replacement of LP
rotors with new forged rotors and replacement of LP rotors with new upgraded and uprated (more Mwe) LP
rotors. For all possible solutions advantages and disadvantages were evaluated based on preestablished
criteria such as: risk for turbine failure, positive solution for the most of the problems, time for solution and
implementation, total maintenance cost, outage optimization, investment cost and payback, nuclear safety,
applicability of proposed solutions, fulfilment of plant goals (> 5.1 TWh yearly production, reliable
operation).
Based on technical and commercial evaluation, the fourth option (new upgraded and uprated LP rotors) was
found very attractive (17-23 Mwe more) and was recommended for implementation in NE Krško. Feasibility
study proposed solution was also evaluated in the Invest Program where cost-benefit analysis was performed
showing pay-back period of investments inside 6-7 years depending on different ways of assuring money for
investment and length of fuel cycles.
After agreement with Owners, in the second phase NE Krško prepared request for public tendering which
was published in the Official Gazette of Republic of Slovenia No.49-50 in 2002. On international tender NE
Krško received two valid bids. After evaluation of the bids, NE Krško found more appropriate the bid by
Mitsubishi-Colenco Consortium and the contract with Mitsubishi-Colenco for “New LP Turbines” was
signed in 2003. Replacement of the New LP Turbines is planned for outage 2006.

4

IMPROVEMENTS OF NEW LP TURBINES

Turbine rotors will be designed as fully integrated rugedized (FIR) Monoblock type and fabricated from new
shafts with blades features and integral shroud blades (ISB), with redesign blade roots to have low stress
factor etc. to make a complete rotors assembly compatible with 1500 rpm. Improvements will be also in
technology process (manufacturing of forging), blade design (advanced 3D airfoil technology), erosion
protection (materials, design features), increase of annulus area and Mwe.

Figure 1 Improvements on New Rotor of LP Turbines
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Figure 2 Integral Shroud Blade

Figure 3 New blade design
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CONCLUSION

Decision made by NE Krško in agreement with Owners to replace Low Pressure Turbines with new
upgrading turbines presents the case where positive experience of plant operators was used to evaluate
existing turbine situation or problems in view of long-term maintenance, costs, outage duration, life-time of
plant operation and possible prolonged operation.
This replacement of equipment is optimal solution for existing problems:
-

with disc cracking on Low Pressure Turbines,

-

with lashing lugs cracking

-

with existing erosion-corrosion damages

-

with outage duration and high maintenance cost

In the same time modification of New Low Pressure Turbines assures:
-

safety of the plant in front of scenario with development of critical crack length and possible break of
equipment,

-

fulfillment of plant management goals as to yearly production >5.1 Twh, reliable operation and
optimization of outages,

-

plant running with turbines in the plant life time and possible prolonged operation in the future.

The plant will have additional benefit through better efficiency of New Low Pressure Turbines and that will
consequently result in more megawatts for plant production, allows more flexible operation and lower
thermal load of the river Sava.
This capital investment in the modification of Low Pressure Turbines has payback period in 6-7 years.
Replacement of Low Pressure Turbines in NE Krško is scheduled for outage 2006.
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